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DIASTROPHE. Now let the poet who painted Amalfi as she was 
moralize on Amalfi as she is

Go not abroad, —it would not unit —
Nor on the pavrment place thy foot, 

Because, beholding thee,
The eun would hide hi* head for shame, 
And we, without his luminous flame, 

Would lost in darkness be.

But when the moon has mounted high, “ 
And all the stars hestud the sky,

Then leave the lighted hearth,
And night will be no longer night,
Or day, delighted at the sight,

Will back return to earth.

" Where are now the freighted barques 
From the marts of East and West ? 
Where the knights in iron sarks 
Journeyed to the Holy I And,
Glove of steel upon the hand,
Cross of crimson on the breast !
Where the pomp of camp and court ! 
Where the pilgrims with their prayers ! 
Where the merchants with their 
Anil their gallant brigantines,
Sailing safely into port,
Chased by corsair Algerines ?
Vanished like a fleet of cloud.
Like a jiassing trumpet blast,
Are those splendors of the |>aet,
And the commerce and the crowd ; 
Fathom» deep beneath the sea 
Lie the ancient wharves anil quays, 
Swallowed by the engulfing waves ; 
Silent streets and vacant halls,
Ruined roofs and towers and walls, 
Hidden from all mortal eyes 
Deep the sunken city lies—
Even cities have their graves."

AMALFI.

Let the reader imagine himself where, on the 
coaet of Campania, " the waves and mountains meet;” 
where,

“ Amid her mulberry trees 
Hits Amalfi in the heat,
Bathing ever her white feet 
In the tideless summer seas,1’

Where
11 In the middle of the town.

From its fountains in the hills, 
Tumbling through the narrow gorge, 
The ( 'encet1 rushes down,
Turns the great wheels of the mills.
Lifts the hammers of the forge ”_

Where
“ "Tis a stairway, not a street,

That ascends the deep ravine,
Where the torrent leaps between 
Rocky walls that almost meet 

And where
“ Round the headland, far away, 

Sweeps the blue Salemian bay,
With its cycle of white sand ;

Further still and furthermost,
O’er the dim-discovered coast, 
Pestum with its ruins lies,
And its roses all in bloom.
Seem to tinge the fatal skies 
Of that lonely land of doom.”

And this is Amalfi ! This is the city whose har- 
bore were crowded with the commerce of Arabia, of 
India, of Sicily and of Africa ! This is the city which 
was the Queen of the Mediterranean till the terrible 
Guiscard came ! This is the city which claimed the 
glory of having invented the mariner's compass ! Well 
may Longfellow moralize on her fate.

Amalfi is famous for two circumstances, which have 
kept her name alive long after her commercial great
ness was buried under the ruins of her national 
existence. It was by one of her citizens that the 
mariner’s compass was long believed to have been
invented. Her claim was at last contested, and is 
believed to have no foundation in fact. Haliam deals 
Robertson a severe castigation for referring to Flavio 
Gioja as the inventor of the compass, long alter that 
individual's claim had been exploded by the critics. 
A copy of Justinian’s pandects was found in one of 
the libraries of Amalfi when she was taken by the Pisans,
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aud if, was to this accidental discovery that for a long 
time the revival of the study of Roman jurisprudence 
was attributed. Amalfi was deprived of this credit,how
ever, by the discovery that the study of Roman juiis- 
prudeuce had revived in Europe before the date of 
her capture by the Pisans, and that Roman law itself 
was so
actually died in Europe. Amalfi has been deprived 
of the glory of these two discoveries, but she cannot 
be deprived of the notoriety which they acquired 
for her.

OUR PHILOSOl HER.

A reporter who would characterize a speech which 
is neither very long nor very short as anything but 
" lengthy,” would be a curiosity in journalistic circles. 
Can’t the renters give this word a rest > Can “ the 
devouring element ” never be left ovt of the report of 
a great conflagration < Can “ the cup that cheers 
but not inebriates” not bo left where Cowper left it f 
When will a reporter arise who can write a report 
without borrowing from the poets or plagiarising from 
his brother renorters ? When will we no longer hear 

called a verse ? Verse, etymologically, means 
the point at which the eye turns from the end of one 
line to the beginning of the next, and a needless equi
vocation is created in the language by making “verse ” 

interchangeaide terms. The phrases

far from needing a revival that it had never

a stanza

XMAS. ami “ stanza
Vth *leKar(* to/‘ “ with reference to,” “ with respect"ft***’* *-u, win leieiunue to, witn respect 

to,” “ with relation to,” are now so common that their 
use should be avoided as much as possible by speak 
who aim at elegance of diction. The application of 
the word “ party ” to a single |>erson is, beyond all 
question, the most abominable vulgarism in the Eng
lish language. A man who says that he went with a 
party to a party may mean that he went with ten 
men, with Km women, with a mixed company of 
men and women, with one man, with one woman, or 
only with a dog. The word “ party ” is nrojicrly 
applied to a number of persons ; a human being is 
much more properly called an individual or a person 
than a i>arty. a man’s companion is insulted oy be
ing called a party, for if he keeps the company he 
should, he should call his companion, if not a lady or 
a gentleman, at least an individual or a person.

Thk Christmas Examinations are almost upon 
us. It is well to remind Freshmen, who are apt to be 
over-confident, that these ordeals always reap a gi
gantic harvest on the wrong side. Professors are not 
only an evil, but an inevitable one—born oppressors,
to be met with fear and trembling, and bound to ex
act their tale of bricks with the smallest allowance of
straw. We are their natural slaves. They set 
tasks ; judge us after their own standard.-. ; condemn 
with heartless frigidity ; and sometimes wash their 
hands of us after a meagre sup. Their principal diet 
is raw Freshmen, and the rawer these may be, the 
more likely they are to full victims. Our advice is, 
therefore, under the circumstances as necessary as it 
is free “ Swot ! Swot ! Swot ! " We have no fear 
that the class will fail to catch our meaning, because
l^mllvIfY ttr, ‘T"“ enC0U7 i,,ito “‘Ti 0ur «hurt-lived foot-ball season is
especially I he be a Theolog. Dip a towel in cold grounds are having their rest after the hard work
water, wind it round your dead, wheel your softest they have gone through this autumn. No longer does 
chair to the table, and swot. Use no eribs if you can ^he rising cheer greet a prettv goal or a gallant run-in. 
help it, because an assisted memory is always treach- Pie oni>^,e undergraduate nnml is very evi-
erous; but make a point, if you refer to notes at all ’ and,alas fatal word, “sups,”
of using your own Ifyou haw none.set to work as first Z yiSSÏSÜS 
as possible, and grind them out by unremitting toil, ulty notices. What to do, is the general <|uoetion
There are quicksands beneath your feet, from which amono those who are not the hard workers. Walks ?
only the steadiest labour can save you. but ifyou let 110 t*ianH/ou,not *or Jo! Glee club Î Defunct ! And 
the moments slip away, you will pay for your idle- LZ'ln lln J“piri1ted undergraduate turns to his 
nnssby sinking so deep that nothing you can do in J ÏTug'.‘!! », T ex.8m, ,Tlleru
the future will give you an equal chance. Then how ihe h.KiH ‘‘ r*"r 7 7m ^"il then,—
vainly you will tear your locks and call upon your ll„! u ^ W,1 J11 "» •“"Ff
g.ds which were potent to please ; hut their anus Le S^kmw hhn^fmîT8 Î *• “d wili
Been broken, their eyes aie cllipped, their noses are Wk A.dTl, , Pla«ul!y J°3™ '»'h« life come
flattened, and their ears exist no more on the sides w wiut .^1 d y “
of their stony head,. You cannot ,** an examination ' , 7"'î T'1 ’ »«?».-
by studiousattenti.il to "Daniel Deromla11 or "Green LimJ i h MrJ k T?bo8KanmK atLollcge I, an 
Pastures games of chance avail not witl* tire gowned a 1 mckcv>'

" D. ,S a recognized game, and the fact that the club last

HOCKEY.
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yew defeated the so-called " crack ” club of the city, 
m the first match, and was only beaten after a severe 
struggle by one goal to nothing, in the second, should 
give students in general, the idea that it is worth 
supporting. Many fancy that hockey and shinnoy ” 
are synouomous. Never was a greater mistake 
niaile. Hockey is like ahinney in being played with 
a peculiar stick and a block"; in that respect alone 
The rules of hockey ("the Halifax Hockey Club Rules," 
as they are called,) are modelled after the foot' bail 
rules. " Off side" is strictly kept. “ Charging ’’ in 

ay but from behind allowed, and so on. Hockey 
that admits of as much

largely attended by the friends, as well as the 
graduates and undergraduates, of the Co'lege, and, 
notwithstanding the absence ol the Glee Club, which 
unfortunately has for this year fallen into abeyance it 
passed off most successfully. The entire CoUege 
budding was thrown open to the guests, and was 
splendidly decorated throughout. The entrance hall 
was handsomely set off with evergreens, which hung 
in festoons from the dome-shaped coiling, wound 
round the pillars, and encircled the mot'oes which 
adorned the walls The passage which led to the 
Molson Hall, past the Museum and German class 
room, was similarly decorated, while the Hall itself 
showed that the committee had exerted themselves to 
the utmost in order to render the building as attractive 
as possible; everything was tastefully arranged. Above

the M II. C. was an Englishman who had never had Science "wiTrkéd i„ Mtd ,!mo' **wmmmmm
seventy-live cents each. Sticks, the Secretary tells us Fleet B \ Dm-im* iV Mi* tWoUon, by Mr. L. J.

S-EHroHs Éâ=SF=F'H

it. Hockey ought to be the winter equivalent for 
foot-ball ; it rests with the students to make it so 
The two matches of last year,/me victory and 
honorable defeat, might easily he increased to a dozen 
victories, and then a victory at hockey as at foot-ball 
might be called “ a way they have at McGill.” B.

FOUNDERS FESTIVAL.

The evening of the 16th November will long he 
remembered by those who were present at the College 
on the occasion of the Founder's Festival. Tills 
annual reunion, which gives the graduates of the 
University an opportunity of meeting their fellow 
alumni once a year within the walls of Alma Mater,

is as exciting a game, and one ____ ________ _
skill as foot hall. The writer witnessed thr first match 
of the University club at the Victoria Rink last 
and the pluck and skill vf our team was wonderful ; 
and in point of cool checking, to use the lacrosse word, 
they far excelled their

year,

:

P ROQUA MME.
1. Overture- “ La Souveraine ”
2. Valse —“ Fiuionen " —

- A. Herman.—ORi 'HESTRA. 
E. Strnuu. - ( 1RCH KHTRA.

3. Piano Solo "The Last Smile "—W„!Unliau/>l. -MISS Hdl.MKS
4. Inaugural Polonaise. 
ft. Song—" Listening Angels ”
6. Flute Solo.

P
Ch, ittuin flocA.-OUCHESTJU.

JM.-MRS. THROWER 
Berli:/Uirr-MH. QVINONKs!

7. Selkctionh - from “La Somnambula Bellini.—ORCHESTRA. 
8- Grand March- “King John" — n. HatuehiltL -OR( 'H EH PR A. 
9. Piano Sod—" Le Ruiwwau " — Wotlenha»^.- MISS IK II.MHS.

10. Value “ Wo die ('kronen blumen "-J. Sirawu. ORCHESTRA.
11. Song—" Au revoir ”
12. Cornet Soi o—“Emily Polka"
13. Reiter Ualo.-. —

W. C. Levey -MRS. THROWER.
J. Levy. - ORCHESTRA, 
*!. Carl.-ORCHESTRA.

"QOD SAVE THE QUEEN.”
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fH « a V X Vg i4 ty The timcs »« l)ig will] us. We cannot fail to SCO
•mouldering in our midst sectional and religious animus. MONTREAL, Is, DECEMBER, I«77. .tie. and hatred, which threaten our national

wtence. They exist because of the want of a nation
al feeling in our midst. Our people, instead of rallying 
to the watchword of country, are united in small 
groups by local prejudices and jealousies. The young 
men of this country hold the remedy in their hands, but 
they will not apply it. We have no other country 
but Canada ; we claim no other as the land of our 
birth ; as her glory is our glory, so must her shame 
l>e our shame. It will be to our disgrace if 
allow an organization like the present to be inaugurât* 
ed without taking part in the ceremony.

It is vnvsval, in the columns of this paper, to the future of this country may be we will not attempt 
treat matters which do not directly affect the 
of university life, but there 
which it is not only admissible, but right to do so. ideal. But there can lie no national greatness for Can* 
A matter of interest now before the public of our ada without first inculcating a national feeling and 
metropolitan city, and the Dominion as a whole, sentiment in the people. If this feeling is not 
calls for an expression of opinion through our columns. | found among us, where can we expect to find it? 
We refer to the “Canadian National Society,” just ( 'an we look for it in our emigrant population—among 
about to lie organized. those who claim not this as the land of their birth ?

The pr„p<» d platform of the Society is one which J„ it reasonable to expect that these men will have 
must be endorsed by «very true lover of his country, patriotic feelings towards Canada when they look 
The object of the association is, in short, the main- around and see our young men, who have been born 
tenants1 of oar .fleet.»., and regard for (he mother „nd cUm.aled W, so ,1(,riee„ly indifferent upon the 
country ; the promotion of a spurt „f harmony, mutual „ui,ject, Have we not, as undergraduates of a C,na- 
confidence and Canadian patriotism among all cla 
of our people ; the discussion on their merits of all 
public questions affecting Canada from the standpoint 
of country before party ; patriotism in government ; 
moderation in politics, and justice in the enactment 
and administration of our laws. The Society has claim i 
upon every man in the Dominion, but especially has 
it claims upon us. It is a movement with which we 
should be identified as students of McGill. It will re
quire theyoung blood and energy of the country to make 
its influence felt, but it will require further the support, 
of the enlightened and the educated to represent it 
fairly and intelligently before the people. Do we 
not jKissess within ourselves these essential ele-

20
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course to predict, but we, as young men, ought to set our minds 
occasions on on an ideal greatness for it, and do our best to reach that

dian university, as much interest in Canada as the 
undergraduates of German and French universities 
ha"e in their country ? We find these young men 
take a live interest in ti affairs of the State, and 
make their influence felt in the community. The 
country must look for her future statesmen in the 
halls of her universities. If the young men 
training there take no interest in public matters, 

dly they never can i.ecome public men, and the 
administration must be left to those far less adapted 
to discharge the important and onerous duties de
volving upon them. Let us awake from out of the 
lethargy and show to the world that we, ns young 
Canadians, have a lively hope for the future of our 
country.

assure

merits to its success to a large degree Î Shall 
we then allow them to lie dormant when so
much good might l>c done to our young nation by 
their exercise < We are very sorry to see that at 
the meetings of this Society already held our students 
have been but poorly represented. The students of 
each Faculty ought to have attended, and ought to 
attend for the future in a laxly, and have a voice in 
the deliberation and formation of the constitution. 
Why this want of national ardor in our young men ?

This national organization should have had its 
inception within our halls; we should have looked 
around and seen the festering sores of disunion marring 
our national liai mon), and have applied the balm. 
We did not do so, but let us at least second the effoits 
of those who work for our countiy’s good, and give 

warmest ai d heartiest supjwirt to the “ Canadian 
National Society.”

i
•i
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CORRESPONDENCE. t..e first fifteen. In this case the good recalls will be 
the increased influence of th » club, a larger number of 
habitual players at practice, &c. This, however, will 
stili leave the dub with a weak team, unless a strong 
Freshman year comes in

The second alternative is to make graduates or
dinary members, on the same footing in every respect 
as the students ; and this question might be profitably 
discussed. No one can object to the first scheme ; 
some may to t he second. If so, let us hear the objections.

PLAYER

To the Editor» df the Uat vernit y Gazette
Gentlemen,

l noticed amongst the foot-ball Matter of your last 
match which vras to 

d between the second fifteens of the 
Britannia ( lubs. You there ask

tinmber a paragraph about the 
have been playe 
University, and 
what you are to think about the excuse made by the 
Britannia Club, viz. : “ that some of their men could 
not get away." The fault of not being able to get 
away lay not in the hand- of the team, but in the 
hands of t he secretaries of both clubs. The secretary 
of the Britannia Club was tffcthorized to challenge the 
second fifteen of the College, but not letting the team 
km. w the day on which the match would likely 
off, they were unable to get away, as they knew 
tiling about the match till the day it should have been 
played. But part of the blame lies in the hands of the 
secretary of McGill, who, of course, received the chal
lenge. The challenge was received on a Thursday, 1 
believe; now, if a meeting had been held on that day, 
the Britannia men would have had time to arrange 
matters, so as to get away on the Saturday, but the 
meeting was not held until the Friday ; thus it was too 
late to notify the team, and for the players to arrange 
themselves satisfactorily. 1 think, sir, that this clearly 
shows that the Britannia club is not wholly to blame, 
but that McGill deserves her share. You also state, in 
the same paragraph, that the McGill captain received 
a note to the effect that the Britannia men would not 
be able to play at two o'clock. This is a mistake, be
cause the note was handed to the captain before 
1 o'clock, and most of the McGill team wore notified 
that there Would be no match by the most obliging 
captain, Mr. Wood, although he had but one hour to

FOOTING DINNER.

The annual dinner of the students of the Medical 
Faculty of this University took place in the Terrapin 
on Monday evening Nov. 19th. Although not so 
largely attended as it has been in former years, yet a 
more pleasant or enjoyable evening could scarcely be 
anticipated. They assembled at 8 o’clock p.m., and 
the general pleasant expression which they bore 
seemed to show that all were intent upon a most suc
cessful carrying out of this old established custom, 
and they certainly did not fail to carry out their 
object with that esprit de corps so characteristic of 
this proud faculty.

After 
Vineberg
Jamieson as Vice. Mr. Mills was called upon fora 
violin solo, which was very exquisitely rendered, and 
indicative of great musical talent. The toasts of the 
evening were then proceeded with ; the first in order 

that to Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, 
which was heartily responded to by the singing of the 
national anthem. The next in order was that of the 
United States, President Hayes, coupled with the 

of Mr. Walcott, who responded in a pleasant and 
appropriate style. Then followed the toast to the 
University, in response to which Mr. Shaw was called 
upon to sing the Alma Mater. Mr. Setree responded 
in a few eulogistic remarks. Next was the toast to 
the Dean and Professors, to which Mr. McLaurin 
spoke at some length, going into many interesting 
details in connection with the University in its younger 
days. The toast to our Sister Universities, was ably 

To the Editors of the Gazette: responded to by Messrs. Mignault and O’Callaghan ;
We would like to invite a discussion iu the College ITImT Mr"

I’aper a* to the advisability ofiairtain changea in the alld brilliant oration graphically ’ de Jibed riJ'dZ 
conatttut'on olour foot-ball Club As it now stands. p„ltDlcnt „f the pooT, unfortunate freshman, and 
onlyundcrgtaduatee and partial students may become L relation to the sage and dignified final, now 
mun ers. and then elicting great applause. Next came the

îKSK-ripjasjsssc szss e irss «bateThere are two ways in which an attempt may be 8Cei„g so many old and new faces. He referred to 
made to keep up .nr reputation. 1 he first is to nu ke ,l,e remarks of Mr. O’Callaghan with regard to the 
graduates honorary members, in which case they may freshmen being looked upon with insignifiance by the
ïrrr hb,U\a"d r 'T WlU *»»*<>«. bnt he plainly, honestly amf commonly laid
not be eligible for office, nor lie allowed to play on the case before them, and was proud to say that such

having partaken of the viands, Mr. H. N. 
was elected Chairman, and Mr. C. J.- -

î

Apologizing for occupying so much of your paper 
with things that are past, and not likely to liappin 
again,

yours trul^r,
UITAS.

Montreal, 26th November, 1877-

I
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OUR EXCHANGES.

University periodicals keep university men ac
quainted with each other’s movements—acquainted 
with each other’s existence. The McGill man who 
reads, for the first time, the Ifallioueic Ga-jette feels 
as it Halifax had coine a hundred miles nearer than 
she was before; feels, in fact, as if Halifax had sud
denly come into existence, or risen, at all event-,, out 
°* the realms of oblivion. University periodicals 
create in the minds of university men a feeling of 
fellowship which must, sooner or later, lie fraught with 
great consequences not only to Canada but to the 
United States as well. We hail the Daihnusie Gaz
ette with a glow of gladness because it is Canadian, 
and with a feeling of pride because its articles are 
worthy of admiration

'lhe Centrai Collegian has an article on Milton, 
an article on character, and a prize oration, which 
indicate in those who composed them much intellect
ual rower and more intellectual culture. The articles 
in this paper are mostly of a high order and there 
can be no question that it has on its editorial staff 
men of great ability.

We get from Massachusetts two good ;
Tufts Collegian and the Boston University* lie,
We glory in the thought that through 
we can converse with our American cousins, and 
tribute our mite to keep alive the feeling of kindm 
that ought to exist between the two greatest count 
on the globe. These two papers deserve more | ise 
than wo have time or space to give them.

The Yale Record is one of the prettiest ipers 
before us. It is full of uniformity—it tonal
articles are uniform in style, uniform in , ct, uni
form almost in size. When this uniformity is aband
oned, however, some of the most extraordinary “bulls” 
put in nr, appearance. We read in an article on phan
toms of “stars untonnented by any ills save the 
mosquitoes.” American mosquitoes soar on sublime 
wings. Could they not be employed by geographers 
to bring information from the stellar world ; to tell us 
what the stars are like ; what their inhabitants if 
they have inhabitants, resemble ; if there are soldiers 
in Mars, Indies in Venus, gods in Junker, or what 
comet came in contact with the planet tnat was dashed 
into a multitude of asteroids. Could not these mos
quitoes be made available to carry letters to the plane
tary worlds, and open a correspondence between the 
marriageable males in Venus and the marriageable 
maidens of Terra. Clergymen might possibly reap a 
rich harvest, and electricians would bo calling for 
contracts to fling an electric wire from star to star.

We appreciate the kindness of the editors in send
ing us the lack numbers of their elegant periodical, 
which is unquestionably a credit, not only to Yale's 
young generation, but to Yale herself.

There are so many college paj 
we cannot criticize them all, and our contemporaries 
will, we trust, remember that in criticizing any of 
them our object is the cultivation of good fellowship 
was not the case, as far at least as the primary class was

papers—

our periodicals

)ers before us that
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concerned. The next toast, which all d ank heartily, 
was, at the request of a member of the class, drunk in 
cold water ; it was the toast to the graduating class, 
calling to Lhe floor an able representative in the person 
of Mr. Mills. This gentleman, it h needless to say, did 

pie justice to this toast, his ability as an orator be
ing no less appreciated than his musical talent. The 
toast to the ladies found a hero in the person of Mr. 
McGillis, who was called upon amid loud applause. 
Mr. McGillis expressed surprise at his being asked to 
undertake such a tender yet difficult task, and thought 
that the reason why lie was chosen it 
respond to this toast was because he 
eut man in the. room.

irticular to 
harulsom- 

Feeling somewhat inspired 
by this eulogy, though from himself, he proceeded 
to enlarge on the qualities of the fair sex in a 
pleasant and witty manner. Mr. Mills again being call
ed upon, rendered another violin solo with good effect. 
Next was the toast to Our Guests, to which Mr. Pringle 
responded. Mr. Pringle, before commencing his re
marks, imagined himself a guest, and proceeded to con
gratulate all on the success which had attended the 
evening’s proceedings ; he enlarged upon the impor
tance of such an occasion, and said he could not 
sympathise with those foolish ones who had allowed 
the occasion to pass unnoticed, and that doubtless 
the iflra a vie would have reason to regret the lost 
opportunity.

In the absence of a representative of the Press, Mr. 
R. J. McDonald was called upon to respond to this 
toast. This he did in an unusually able and effective 
manner, ami did not seem to l>e at all pressed for 
words to express his high appreciation of that indis- 
Ileasable medium. Toasts were then proposed to the 
( hairman and \ ice-Chairman, who responded in brief 
ami appropriate terms ; also, to the memliers of the 
committee, which were 
wood and Small in a manner

Z

ponded to by Messrs. Hen- 
becoming that in which 

they discharged their duties, to the entire satisfaction 
of all. Our Absent Friends was responded to by Mr. 
Heyd, and our Next Merry Meeting by Mr. Mignnult. 
During the intervals of the toasts, songs were rendered 
by Messrs. Stafford, Shaw, Brown, Henderson, Drum
mond and Cormack. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought the evenings entertainment to a

McGill medical society.

The regular meeting was held on Saturday evening, 
24th ult. After a reading by Mr. Henderson, a number 
<>f pathological specimens were exhibited, and an in
structive paper on Heart Sounds read by Dr. Osier. 
Mr. Mills then read a paper describing some experi
ments made on a patient who had his tongue excised, 

how the patient was enabled to apeak 
at useful memlier.

explaining 
without th

—We publish this week a list of Freshmen in the 
three faculties. As the Medical register onlv closed 
on the last day of November, we were obliged to wait 
till then for a full list.
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.inti kind nee#. With others of the series of paper# 
before u# we would gladly converse for a while, but 
want of titne and space compels us to suspend 
conversation for the present.

FRESHMEN.

• H. M. Ami.
Cham. Black.
J. V. Bh \cy.
A. B. Chapkke, Jr.
W. T. Duncan.
J. Bldkb.
Ai.kx. Falconer,
W. A. Feboumon,
ItoBT. (.AMBLE.
Wm. Hay.
John E. Jones.
Walter K. Lyman, A.A.
Kenneth K. Macphkbsox, A.A. J. P. Cooke.
Ai.kx. MctpBBoN, Jr. A.A. F. V. Dugas.
W. D. McObeoob. p. j. Duke.
Arch. McLeod. J. A. Dobion.
CIbeooby J. Powell. A. L. DeBkaumont.
üi<». Robertson. J. M. McDupp.
John H. Rogers. P. Joyette.

K. W. P. (icABiN.

îHtssr
Allan McLrou. 8." W. JacÎ^'.

Ap,,. Wiener. J. B. Leblanc.
Harry Archibald. A. Lamaranue.
h rank b. Bumtekd. e. Laelevr, B.A.
J. J. ( OLL1NH. J. McKercHEB.
L. Hague.
Louis Ric 
Deo. Stki'hkn.

Partial Student».
H. A. Argue.
J. Shortis.
Chah. Lawpobd.
JEPPHKYS BURI.ANO.

J. M. C. Muir.
Wolereh Nelson, M.D,

A. W. Atwater, B.A. 
J. E. Austin.
J. B. Bourque,
J. B. Biron.
J. W. Bkaxenhidgk. 
C. Boivert.

• J. B. Berthelot.
A. J. ClIARTIlANO.
G. H. Chandler.
J. U. Creighton.

UNIVERSITY literary society.

The fourteenth public debate of this society was 
1 - Thursday evening last, in Association Hall. 

1 he proceedings opened with an address by Mr. Green- 
shields who was in the chair. Mr. Keller, President of 
the Society, being unavoidably absent Mr. Win. J. 
White then read a poetical selection from Maeauly# 
‘ Lays of Ancient Rome," which brought forth much well 

deserved applause. The principal discussion of the eve
ning was then proceeded with, namely : the debate 
The subject ch-sen for the evening’s discussion was • 

the. j“ry 8yate,l‘ l* abolished,” Messrs 
AlcLorkill and Monk supporting the attirmative, and 
Messrs Bampti n and Bagg the negative, both sides 
were admirably supported, the speeches of Messrs 
Met,'orkill ami Monk l»eing | artieularly noteworthy, 
and notwithstanding the argument# of the negative 
side, upon being put to vote it was decided in favor ot 
tlie#e gentlemen. The hall was crowded to access, 
legal men predominating.

held

C. Mai mirk.
J. H. O’Hkir.
J. F. Painchaud. 
W. B. 8. Rki 
J. C. Plumne 
C. J. Robilla 
W. B. Shake,
R. Weir.

'Asaoolsleln Arts.

Medicine.

W. Ciirmauk,
H. Argue.
W. H. Snow,
E. C. Field,
J. B. Harvey,
C. M. (Jordon, 
H. A Hiooinson. 
W. A. Lang,
C. N. Beer,
J. J. Hunt,
J. A. Jackson,
J. W. Rims,
A. H. Dunlop, .
B. F. H KAN DMA,
K. J. Rogers,
H. E. Heyd,

Guelph, O.
Comey, N. Y.
Dundan, ().
Prescott, O.
Ottawa, O.
Ottawa, O.
I/Orignal, (>.
St. Mary s, O. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Lanitieth, O.
8t. Lawrence, N. Y. 
Winthrop, O. 
Pembioke, O.
Aylmer, (j.
Peterb nro. O.
Brantfonl, O.
Brock ville, O. 
Pembroke, O. 
Pembroke, O. 
Pembroke, O.
Arlington, HI.
Lichfield, Q.
North Pliyitagenet, O. 
Worchewter, Maw. 
Huntingdon, U.
Milton, N. 8.
Melin .urn*, (j.
Ear. I ley, (J.
Dunham, y,
Port Hope, O.

PERSONAL.

77, C. L. Cotton, M.D., is 
Cowansville. Que., having spe 
ling in England and Scotland.

77, A. C. Fraser, M.D., is studying in Edinburgh.
77, H. C. Greaves is spending the Winter in 

London. England.
J. F. Sweeny, 78, ha# a mission for the coming 

ter in the neighbourhood of Lachute.

vu. Uctorian of hi# class at

now practising in 
nt the Summer travel-

Win- T. W. Reynolds,
E. L. Gray,
H. D. Fraser,
G. E. Josephs,
J. M. Skepumiton,
Henry Lem am. B.A.,
W. (J. Derby,
T. ^A.^O’Callaohan, B A.,

77, S. F Smellie, the
McGill, ha# oassed his final examination at the Royal 
College of Physician., and Surgeons, Edinburgh, he- 
ing one out of 28 who were successful. out of .">2 who 
presented themselves. He is thus admitted L R C P 
and L. R. C. S.

J

F. Tupper,
K. McKenzie,
R. H. Slack,
M. R. Crz.NKR, 
W. c. Peeks,
J. H. Carson,
R. B. Htri thkrs. 
W. A. Shupelt, 
A. D. Struthkrs, 
J. Boss,
J. A. Phi

HANKS,

Philli|wburg, y. 
Brome, y. 
Phillijwburg, Q. 
Di-Wittville, y.
8t. Zotinue, Q. 
Montreal, y.
Loch lAiniond, N. 8. 
Windsor, N. 8. 
Nantie»>ke, (1. 
Ottawa, (I.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

J. A. Prieur,
J. K. Laurin,
M. Chisholm,
E. Fritz,
8. McLain,
J. McKay,
B. E. McKenzie, B.A., 
A. McDonald,
G. (’, Wagner,
V. Dapoe,
Th. Ambrose,
K. Shaver,
W. Moore,

Our subscribers will greatly oblige us by remitting 
their subscriptions before the Christinas vacation 
W e also desire that immediate notice be given if the 
Uazkitk is not received regularly.

All subscribers who have not received the first or 
second numbers, can du so at once, by application to 
the Buftine## Manager

P 0. Box 1759.

Aurora, O.
Paisley, ( ».
Dickinson’s landing, (), 
Aults ville, O.
Montreal, (j. 
Williamstown, O.
Derby, O.
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IPEMS. GHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,
Medical students may now pass any or all of their 

primary branches at the end of the second session.
Meds. now rejoice in having “ Beer ” continually in 

their midst.
—The junior year in Arts are to have a class 

supper after the Xmas exams
—Lectures close on the 7th ; exams, commence on 

the 11th.
—Did anyone ever see an angel that was not a 

female or a boy ? Query : Where do the whiskered 
males go ?

—Prof. Murray has resumed his lectures.
—Mr. Quinones is endeavoring to organize a 

glee club among the Metis. A concert in aid of the 
Montreal General Hospital is also talked of.

—Members of the Med. freshmen have objected to 
the payment of the time-honored footing ; this should 

be. This should not be allowed by the other year's, 
who paid their footing as usual.

—The Med. Soph, who favored us with a soliloquy 
would do well to read the rules on our first page.

With this number we have issued a supplement 
containing one of the College songs. As it is our wish 
to do so with every succeeding issue, if those of the 
students who may have copies of any the songs would 
kindly send them to us, they will have our eternal 
gratitude.

CONFECTIONKliS,
1311 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

CO ■.IBB IIIVBaMITV,
MAKKHIilt BKKAKKiSTIi, MANUK AN» 8IPPKR PARTIE» 

ISUPPLIED ALSO,
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

*

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DAILY.

G. 6c W. CLARKE,
$iooIisHlm, Stationers,

IMPORTERS OF FANCY GOODS.
BOB ST. JAMBS ST LA ID HIT.

(Next door to Ottawa Hotel)
Keep constantly in stock a large assortment of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

EleàeMem Hemal Water,
NATURE’S SPECIFIC,

For the Relief and cure without medicine of the fol
lowing complaints :—

Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder 
and Kidneys, Hœmorrhage from the Kidney*, Calculuh or Stone in the 
Bladder, Alhumaria, Irritability of the Bladder, with pain wliil 
ing Urine, Gout, Itheumatism, l>y*|iepeia, Ac.

PRICE 30 CEBITS PEP. OAlLON.

SHZZEEITPROFESSIONAL AND VISITING CARDS.
Jirmt, Crests and .Ifonofframs. 

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY

uço. bishop; & co’s.,
IBB ST- [JAMBS STREET

J. B. LANE,
BOOKSEM.KK AID STATIONER,

21 Bleury Street,
Ha* constantly on hand a complete assortment of Books and Stationery, 
aU the Magazines Monthly and Daily Pa|iers, Purses, Stereoscopic
hand BookfoTali descriptk ns"1 K°tUr6* Framee : ak"- :,.000 second

SeeoxvA WtvxxtX fiooV.% XxougVxX, *o\A 
txxxiX e.xcXxuxxçretX.

RBMSMBBR 2i filler 8TRXST.

The largest sUnk of Wax and Materials in the Dominion at the Gi.as-

1H )!’All'll Y\ -A_full stock of Medicines and Books always on

.I - A, I £ A HT1-:, ([limniHl,
400 NOTRE DAME STREET. i k

RICHARD BURKE,
CUSTOM

§oot anti Shot Palm;
689 ORAIG STREET.

BETWEEN BLEURY AND HERMINE STS.
MONTREAL.

®-ALL mum AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Z
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ESTABLISHED 1664.Furs» Eats amt daps. 

JOB G THOMPSON & CO.,
MAM K.MTI IIEKH UK

Furs and Importers of English Hats,

W. OKANT & CO,
249 8T. JAMES STREET, Opposite Ottawa Hotel,

MONTREAL.
IMPORTERS OK

Dent's &. Fownes’ Celebrated Gloves,
Morlev's Silk and Merino Underclothing,
Welch, Margetson & Co.’s Scarfs and Ties,
Martin's Not d Umbrellas, and
Oontlemen’s First Class Furnishing Goods generally.

*
I Kw|i mi linml in the wuhoii a large variety uf Oh.mIi*. whivh we »ell 

ery lowwt price. We mark all Good*, m-11 for ComIi and have 
' Price.

«.V'tem work* well, a- the Public have shown by their extensive ! 
«u|i|Mirt niinte we recommenced lm*ine*s. S*hirt and Collar Maker».
416 ,Mtw llaiur St., corner SI. Prier. -'yk-rsi,,,,,., c„n,„, Stock and Made lu Order.

Samples of Shirtings sent on ap|dieati 
A /.Hura/ Disown/ in Sim/en/s.

Established 183-t.

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
300 lSr oti*e Dame Street.

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Cents Jfur Coats, Caps anti Ciloucs
NOW ON HAND.

\YM. FAHUl ilARSON,

Percent (tailor,
I»7 ST. PETEH STREET,

k

1
COLI.BOK TRENCHERS,

Anil a vaiied and extenaive Stock of

Hlllt, Felt and other I Intis,
IN THK1K HKASON.

A hvren St. James ami Craig Sfreels,

Military Uniform* and Highlund Costumes a sjieeiality. 367 NOTRE DAME STREET

ir* KSI XllMSHi:i> I KM-,.

Italian Warehouse,<><>(» DorrlioMter Street .
V-X. Vxwvvw SXwcX.

MKIIBBON A B MUD.GftU.KGK TKXT lUlfthS,
Branch Established lti7(iNOTE IV HIKS.

*
^X. CuXWvuM! V^XvceX,

{<'ornre tiniHtlr'il Stmt )
M«GIBBON, II.MUD <t CO.

STATION FRY OF A lA, KINDS 
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Si itarlr kuk Mf.uic ai. ash uTHKK 1'ui.i.F.uK Stvhests.

Aim-, all the Hook* u»ed in McKachrnn'» Veterinary College. 7hr hirtfrsf ami hast tissor/cil Sfot k of Fine f/roct l'ics -a
, , , . . rr T* „ . . . . i ,. . , ■ the Dominion io c/toosc from at r it her of /hr a hornIn ooiiMv|ueiiPe of declining health, ihe Proprietor intend* diNt*wing of

the almva Biialne**, and offer» tlie JistoO/ls/imro/s.

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash. i-'hi-hh noons nv i.viuy mieamer.'
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HAIR! HAIR ! HAIR !
too Xo WSjVS v'i \JOtt vvsivwX xyoxxv 

toXXXV \VTO\\XvYxj cxxX.
QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK, ST. CATHEKINK ST. |

nts : Every Attention ; t leimlinew, and 
Moderato Chargee.

LORGE & CO.,
FIRST PREMIUM PKAUTIVAI.

HATTERS & FURRIERS,Filet class Assista

Q-O TO
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL,A. 13. FBASEB,

FOR YOUR CHOICE No. 2i St. Lawrence Street,
TABLE BUTTER

1181 ST. CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL.(Near Bltury Stmt)

GEO. BOND & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas, •t
A ✓SIGN OF THEUNDERCLOTHING, Ac. 'A

BRITISH TAB,
2 7 2

Æotre Dame St,BFRACTÏCAÏ, SHÏST EAEiSS.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

»

413 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL. MONTREA L .

MeGIlI Colic*© Text HooksW1LSOK,
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS

FASHIONABLE ASHFORD’S,
676X Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.Opposite //i\rh School,BOOT & SHOE CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
RECEIVED DAILY.

Floral Decoration* of every ileecri|ition at theMAKUFA0TUBER, IÏOHTOIV FLORAL MART, 
1331 St. Catherine St, Cor. Victoria, Montreal.

to all orders by mail orNo. jj6 Notre Dame Street, ipt Attention given
Telegnq

WM RILEY, Agmt.
“ Witnkmh ” Puintimi Huuhr, 33, 35 and 37 Bonaventuiv Street.MONTREAL.


